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AGREEMENT
between
THE VILLAGE OF MOUNT KISCO
and
LOCAL 456, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS,
CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN AND HELPERS OF AMERICA,
..
~~,~)
This Agreement entered Into by and between THE VILLAGE OF MOUNT ~-
KISCO, a public employer, hereinafter referred to as the Village, and LOCAL 456,
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS,
WAREHOUSEMEN AND HELPERS OF AMERICA, an employee organization,
hereinafter referred to as Local 456.
ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
The Village hereby recognizes Local 456, I.B.T. as the exclusive bargaining
agent for employees in a unit consisting of aretakers Laborers, 9ark 'ound~~&
t(eter
:iders, ~killed i\>ad '4aintainers, Mnitatio~.
r. ?;Jater "'aintenance ~ I
and IT, otor iquipment Q>erators, Heavy Motor iguipment0perators, 'ark \t)orking
r6remen, echanics, Sanitation IOremen, and A.uto ltaintenance !Ben I, and excluding.
supervisors, clerical and all other employees.
' ~
Having presented appropriate evidences that ~t represents the group' of .,)IJ
employees it claims to represent, Local 456 is hereby recognized as the employee
organization representing said employees for the purposes of collective negotiations
wit}l the Village in the determination of the terms and conditions of employment, to
enter into a written agreement with the Village with respect thereto and in the
administration of grievances arising thereunder.
v
Local 456 shall have unchallenged representation status for the maximum ~
period permissible under law.
Each term used in this Agreement shall have the same m~aning as is ascribed ~
to it in the Public Employees' Fair Employment, Act of 1967 and as thereafter
amended.
ARTICLE II - DUES DEDUCTION
Section 1. The Village agrees that upon presentation of dues deduction
authorization cards signed by the individual employees to which this Agreement is
applicable, it will niake a monthly deduction from the .wages of such employees'in the
aJDOunt so designated on the authorization card as a membership dues deduction.
I.:
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Section 2. The total amount deducted each month in accordance with this
Article will be remitted by the Village together with a list of the employees from whose
wages such deductions have been so made, to Local 456 at such address as shall be
specified in writing by the Secretary of Local 456. Such remittance shall be made
within ten (10) days after the last day of the month in which the deductions are made.
Section 3. Local 456, on its own behalf, and on behalf of each employee
authorizing dues deductions, hereby releases the Village, its officers, agents and
employees, from any and all liability whatsoever for the use or application of dues after
such moneys have been deducted and remitted. Local 456 agrees to save and hold
ha.rmless the Village from all loss, expense, damages, cost and attorneys' fees that may
accrue as a result of this Article.
ARTICLE III - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
The Village, as the public employer, reserves' unto itself all rights not
specifically granted to the employee organization in Section 208 of the Public
Employees' Fair Employment Act or this Agreement.
ARTICLE IV - HOLIDAYS
I(/J~
Section 1. There shall be the following paid holidays:Y
New Year's Day
~ ~Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
~ ~
Lincoln's Birthday
Washington's Birthday
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Election Day
Veterans Day.
Thanksgiving .Day
Christmas Day I
i
\ .
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Section 2. Holidays faUing on a Sunday shall be observed on the succeeding.
Monday. Holidays falling on a Saturday may be observed by some employees either on
the preceding Friday or the succeeding M;onday as the Vill~ge Manager may direct.
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ARTICLE V -VACATIONS
Section 1. A regular full-time employee of the Village is entitled to an annual
vacation with pay. Vacatio~~are for the purpose of rest and recreation so that the
employee will return to hisJjoo with a fresh outlook. All vacations shall be scheduled
by the supervisor or department head on a seniority basis, taking into account the
work schedule of the department, in order to assure the accomplishment of necessary
work and the granting
~t..~acation. Vacation schedules shall be approved by the
Village Manager, or hi~<resignee, before becoming effective. During the months of
October through March, one employee only may take vacation at a given time, to be
determined on the basis of seniority, and during the months of September and April,
no more than three (3) employees may take vacation at a given time, to be determined
on the basis of seniority. During the remaining months of the year, vacations shall be
scheduled as they have been in the past.
Section 2. The following annual vacation benefits shall apply:
a. Less than one year of service: 5/6th working day for each month
employed, after six months' s~rvice.
I
,
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b.
~,\~
One year of service, but less than three years, service: ten (10) working 'Jp
days'vacation.
c. Three years or more of service: fifteen (15) working days, vacation. ~
d. Ten years or more of service: twenty (20) working days, vacation.
., )
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Twenty years or more of service: twenty-five (25) working days, vacation. .':
r '-' ~~.
.
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Effective Januarv 2001. Emvlovees with ten (10) or more "ears of ;fr'
service mav ovt to cash out five (5) davs of vacation ver vear. and.. \P~'
accumulate-uD to a maximum often (10) davs. .
I0 tI~ 7' f ~I-./"""r"'~
~~Vt- ,jo,!Q"l-
f.
g. In case of voluntary separation from Village service
resignation or death, but not for discharge for cause,
two weeks' notice has been given by the employee, a tt
unused vacation time shall be granted. by the Village ~
of the notice period, payable in cash.
-
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Section 3. The calendar year shall be the basis of the vacation year; that is, the
amount of vacation time earned in one calendar year is taken in the succeeding,
calendar year. Emvlovees with less than ten (10) vears of service may not .carry
over more than five (5) days of vacatioD: earned during the year to the next ensuing
year. Vacation time not used shall be forfeited. . .
. .
Section 4. A Village holiday occurring during a vacation period shall not be
considered as a vacation day. .
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Section 5. Although the Village vacation policy strongly emphasizes its b~
preference for vacation benefits being taken in segments of at least one week,
eJnployees may take vacation benefits on a daily basis so long as prior approval is
granted by the employees, department head.
ARTICLE VI -SICK LEAVE WITH PAY
Section 1. Regular employees of the Village will be paid sick leave benefits for
each month worked. Sick leave with pay may be used for personal illness or injury,
exposure to contagious disease, and to permit the absence of employees for a
reasonable period of time in which to make arrangements to care for the members of
the employee's immediate family. Sick leave is earned and may be used as follows:
a.
r .
Fifteen (15) days of sick leave shall be earned ( accrued) iri each fiscal
rJP
year for employees hired on or before December 31, 1994, and twelve (12) .
days of sick leave shall be earned (accrued) in each fiscal year for
employees hired on or after January 1, 1995.
b. Sick leave will be accumulated to three hundred twenty (320) days of
sick leave with pay. This accumulation limitation has applied, applies,
and will apply for all purposes, excluding pay-outs pursuant to Section 1.
(d) and (e) of this Article and use for the reasons set forth in the first
paragraph of this Section 1.
c. Sick leave pay may be used for each day of absence after three (3) days of
absence provided a doctor's' statement is submitted to the
superintendent as to the nature and cause of the illness or injury :when
the employee returns to work. The Village Manager may require a
statement for absences of less than tl).ree (3) days if, in her j~dgIUent, a
physician's statement is necessary to establish the reason for absence.
To be eligible for sick leave the employee must notify or arrange to notify
his supervisor not later, than fifteen (15) minutes after the time ,he.
regularly starts to work.
d. Effective SeDtember 1. 2000. Employ~es who leave the Village after
five (5) years of continuous service, and have a minimum of fifty (50) sick
days accumulated, provided they are not discharged for just cause, shall
be Daid for unused sick time as follows:,
~For all davs ~c~umulated UDto 200 da'Vs. 50% of the rate in effect
.
when such accrued. In the event that an emDlo'Vee accrual
exceeds 200 davs 60% 6f all the'da'Vs accrued to a maximum of 230
da'Vs'which shalloe Daid at the rate effect when accrued. .
.
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!)All davs accumulated as of SeDtember 1.2000.shall be banked at
the current rate in effect. Subseauent davs shall be banked at the
rate in effect when earned.' Use of sick time shall be on a "first in.
first out" basis eoine forward.
\.
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e.
Employees may opt to accumulate sick time or receive payment in lieu of
accumulating sick time. No more than 50% of sick time earned in any
year may be cashed out. For example, if an employee earns twelve sick
days per year, slbe may choose to bank up to six (6) days and be paid for
up to six (6) days. The rate of pay 'out will be 50%. Employees may
request reimbursement between February 1 and May 1 in each calendar
year. In no instance will accumulated sick balances in excess of 230
days be compensated for on separation of service.
Unused sick leave upon retiJ'~~I.!! may also be ~sed for early retireme'nt
~under the~State\~etirement~'ir approved by the: State. ~~
. ~tI-;3'~
h\~~ "'¥E~ ,~J r , 0-
Sick leave will not be cHarged for a holiday which would nOJ;mally be r(-IJ
received.
f.
g. The Village Manager may approve use' of earned annual vacation when
sick leave benefits have been exhausted, subject to the rules governing
annual vacation.. .
~
h. Employees who have eXhausted their regular sick leave, vacation and Jp
other time credits will be granted extended sick'leave at full pay for a
period not to exceed one (1) week, for each complete year of service. Any
extended sick leave previously granted shall be chargeabl~ against this
allowance. .
1. ~'IEmployees who use three or fewer sick leave and personal days in any i)~
one fiscal year shall receive a bonus of $400.00 at the end of that fiscal
year.
ARTICLE VII - EXCUSED ABSENCE
Section 1. In addition to other leave' benefits, a regular employee shall be ~I(
)
granted the following excused absences:
a. Bereavement leave: For death in your'immediate family, i.e.. spouse, child, .~~
parent, parent-in-law, brother,., sister, grandparent, brother-in-law or sister- /
in-law, or other family member of the employee's personal household, the
employee shall receive four (4) days~ lE~a,vewith pay if the period ~etween
death arid funeral includes fout (4) regular,working days and the employee
attends the funeral. "
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b. If an employee is selected for jury duty or subpoenaed as a witness IY\,)
before a court, he will be excused. Any fees received by the employee for
this
service shall be payable to the Village. This Section shall not apply if the
employee is being sued or is suing and must be in court. These types of
absences must be covered under annual vacation or leave without pay.
c. Employees may take up to three (3) days of personal leave per year
without prior approval from management. Effective June 1. 2000.
versonal davs are to be accrued from date of hire durin!! the first
year of emvlovment. Employees may be granted additional days of
personal leave at the discretion of the Village Manager. Unused
personal leave days shall on ~t of each ye8:r, be credited ,to the
employees accumulated sick leave. .,31, .
Employees may take one fifteen (15) minute coffee break during the ~
morning hours of their work day.
9rY'J
d.
ARTICLE VIII - ABSENCE DUE TO INJURY IN THE LINE OF DUTY
Section 1. Any employee who is necessarily absent from duty because ot ~
occupational injury or disease as defined by the Workers' Compensation Law may,
pending adjuc;lication of the case, and while said disability renders the employee
unable to perform the duties of the position, be' granted leave with full pay for a period
not to exceed six (6) 'months (exclusive of accumulated sick leave and othe~ time
credits). Vacation, personal leave and sick leave credits shall be earned for periods
when an employee is on such leave with pay. Should the disability peraist beyond this
period, any accumulated sick leave and other tinie credits may be used.' When all
earned credits have been exhausted such employee may then be granted a leave of
absence without pay. When the Workers' Compensation Board has made an award t<?
such employee for the period of leave with pay, such compensation award for loss of
time for such period shall be credited to the Village. Upon return to active duty, such
employee shall be re-credited, with that portion of earned credits consumed during the
period of absence in propo~tion to the amount of Workers' Compensation Award for
such loss of time.
, ~A
Section 2. An employee will be required to. fill out a complete report on the ,11)/
accident as soon as possible. '
ARTICLE IX-INJURIES CAUSED BY THIRD PARTY
,
,~
.
" rJP
If an employee is injured 'during the course ,of Jiis);ork in an accident 'caused by
a third party (i.e. , someone not employed by the Village) , the Workers' Oompensation
procedures indicated in Article VIII will apply. However, in qrder for this benefit to, .
6
apply, the employee must execute the necessary legal papers to allow the ViQa_ge. to
recover from the person responsible for his injury the amount paid to him!-'bY"'fhe
,
Village during his disability, less amounts recovered from Workers, Compensation
payments, if any.
ARTICLE X - LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY
~
The Village Manager may, if he) deems it to be in the best interests of the
Village, grant educational leave, child care leave or extended sick leave where sick
leave with pay benefits have been exhausted by the employee. Failure to return from
leave without pay shall be regarded as resignation from Village service.
-,.-/'
ARTICLE XI - WAGES
i
'
Section 1. Classification wage rates as of June 1, 1999. June 1, 2000. and June
1, 2001 are set forth and annexed hereto in Schedule "A".
Section 2. Management may create a Heavy Motor Equipment Operator
classification such as a sweeper, bulldozer, loader, roller, or backhoe at the rate of at
least $500.00 above the MEO rate. Employees assigned to HMEO work on a daily
basis shall be paid the HMEO daily rate when so assigned.
, 0/)
Section 3. Excevt for versons classified as &z,retahers. the hiring rate for r:,c
. new employees in all classifications hired on or 'after January 1, 1995 shall be twenty-
five (25%.) less than the normal rate for the classification for the first'two years of
service. In the event that an employee is hired for a skilled position (such as mechanic
or any and all positions requiring testing, licensing .other than DMV and or continuing
, certifications) the hiring rate shall be twenty-five (25%) less than the normal rate for
the first year of service.
:
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i .Section 4. Employees assigned to work in a higher classification by the day shall :":'. I
be paid the per diem rate for such classification. Employees a,ssigned to work in a
lower classification shall maintain their regular rate for'such daily assignment.
w~. ,
Section 5. Water Maintenance ~ I a.ndJorII may be assigned to sewer pump ;..
responsibilities, and a unit member may be assigned to road foreman responsibilities
in the Highway Department in the sole discretion of the Village Manager. Those
employees so assigned, if any, shall be paid a salary stipend per employee of $1,700.00
per annum. Effective June 1, 1998, said. stipW~ball be .added to the base salary of
those employees classified as Water Maintenanc~r II. In the sole discretio~ of the
Village Manager, a unit member may also be assigned to clerical and other 'water-
related tasks, which shall be determined in the sole discretion of the Village Manager.
A unit member so assigned, if any, shall be paid a salary stipend of $4,OOO~00 per
7
annum. These stipends shall be pro-rated for assignments that extend for less than
one year and shall be included in the unit member (s) , base pay for purposes of
,
computing overtime rates of pay. Such assignments, if any, shall not be arbitrarily
terminated by the Village Manager.
ARTICLE XII - HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME
Section 1. The regular work week shall consist of forty (40) hours worked in
eight (8) hour periods of five (5) consecutive days between midnight Sunday and
midnight Friday. Normal hours shall be determined by the department head with the
approval of the Village Manager, which hours may be changed by the department head
with the approval of the Village Manager.
Section 2. Work in excess of the above, either with respect to hours of the day.or
d.ays of the week, shall constitute overtime. The Village shall have the right to require
overtime work in a manner most advantageous to the Village and consistent with the
demands of the public service.
Section 3. Overtime work shall be compensated at the rate of one and one-half (1 1/2)
times the employee's regular rate under the following conditions:
a. Work performed on any day of the week that is not included in the regular'
work week.
b. Work performed on any day during the work week which cause4 the
employee to have worked more than forty (40) hours in that week, or
more than eight (8) hours in that day.
c. Work performed on a holiday' shall be at the rate of double time plus the
holiday pay; work performed on a Sunday shall be paid at double time
rate.
d. Work performed by those employees assigned to flush water mains' at'
night.
Section 4. An employee called-in for emergency work, as determined by the
Village, shall be paid a minim um o~ee (3) hours. An employee shaQ Re deemed tq
have been called-in only when h~ IS no~d, after punching off hi¥ ~ preceding
regular shift, of work to be done. If hel received such notice before punching off, heJ~
shall be dee~~_d to have worked c0!ltinuously for purposes ~~_this Section. Only hours
between hi~r~lar quitting time and two hours before hi~nmd day's starting time are
subject to the call-in provision during the .regular work week.
Section 5 If an employee, who has' completed a called-in work assignment and
ha~~p_tered hi~~dence, is called-in for other emergency work during the same day,
hel"SI1ill be paid for a'minimum of three (3) hours.
'" '
,
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Section 6. If, in the deter\lljr~af~<1 the Village, refuse collection work is not to ~"/,,
be done on a scheduled day, the ~ffa1I perform such other functions as directed by
the General Foreman. Upon completion of their collection rounds, refuse collection
.
workers shall be reassigned to other tasks as directed by the General Foreman to the
extent that they shall work a full eight (8) hour day.
Section 7.
a.
"VI''''':Full-time employees shall be gIven preference on all overtime
,I I
assignments.
All overtime shall be distributed as equally as possible among'employees I~~VQ
within classifications.
b.
c.
,
~
If an employee is scheduled for oyertime work aQd does not avail himself~b~D~ A11
of the opportunity to work overtime, it shall be so noted and for the 04J~
purpose of determining equal distribution of overtime, the hours of
overtime worked on such occasion by another employee ,shall be
considered as worked by such employee. .
ARTICLE XIII -LONGEVITY
Those employees who have or will have completed the following periods of *
service shall receive longevity pay according to the following schedule:
Seven (7) 'Years
Ten (10) years
Fifteen (15) years
Twenty (20) years
Twenty-five (25) years
1% of eross 'salarv
2%. of eross salarv
3%. of eross salarv
4%. of eross salarv
6.5%. of eross salarv
.~
ARTICLE XIV - UNIFORMS and Suvvlies
Section 1. The Village shall pay the full cos~ 'of supplYing and maintaining
uniforms and eauivment deemed necessarv for work.Emvlo'Yees will be
resvonsible for the care of Villaee issued eauivment and suvvlies.
.
,
~
"Section 2. The Village shall pay $75.00 to all employees on December 1, 1999. 8L)
$200 on December 1. 2000. and $200 on December 1. 2001 as a shoe and boot
allowance.
9
ARTICLE XV -SENIORITY
SectioJt1 1. When a vacancy exists or a new position is created, the employee
with the hi~~hest department seniority from within the department wherein the
vacancy or n.~'Y.position exists shall be given first opportunity to fill the position,
provided heif:t~ qualified and has the fitness and the ability to perform the work. Ifhe/~
refuses, it shall go to the next senior person who has qualified and has the ability and.
fitness to perform the work.
Section 2. If no employee in the department wherein the vacancy or new
position exists has qualified, the position shall be filled by an employee from other
departments in the bargaining unit, with the employee with the ~est seniority
being given the first opportunity to fill the positio~:t?rovided heJfs qualified and has
the ability and fitness to perform the work. If he/~ruses, it shall go to the next seniQr
person, provided he is qualified and deserves t~e position.. . . .
Section 3. The employee filling a position pursuant to either Section 1 or Sec~on
.
Q ,
.
2 ~s Article shall se~.1l.90-day probationary period in the
~
sition, during which
y"l)
he~?an demonstrate hi~ Rtness ~!i ability to .t¥>...the job. If hels cessfully does so, he/~
shan retain the position. If he)aoes not, he/~.revert to hi ormer position. The .
determination as to whether the probationv.ry period has been. ~~~ssfully completed
shall not be arbitrary. Any employee who elects to return to hisfformer position during
the probationary period shall be entitled to do 80.
1 .
~.J_f. I
Section 4. If no employees in the bargaining unit are qualified, the position may
be filled through recruitment of applicants not employed by the Village.
c0
ARTICLE~:vI -WELFARE FUNDIHOSPITALIZATIONILIFE INSURANCE
fD
".......Section 1. The Village shall provide, without employee contribution, the Empire
Health Insurance Plan to the employees. The Village shall have the right to provide
alternate he,alth insurance coverage as long as such coverage is comparable to .the
Empire Health Insurance Plan. Such benefits shall include and be limited to full-time
active members of the' unit and the members of their immediate families (limited to
spouse and c:hildren). .
Section 2 (Effective Sevtember 1. 2000).
. .
a. The Village sh~ pay 100% of the required periodic premiums for retired j\:J
employees and for devendents of employees who:
. .
(1) are hired prior to June 1, 1989; ()\d
(2) have at least 10 years of service with the Village on their date of ~
. retirement; and' .
10
b. The Village shall pay 100% of the required periodic premiums for retired
employees and 50% of the required periodic premiums for dependents of:
(1) employees hired on or after June 1, 1989; or e~
(2) employees hired prior to June 1, 1989 who have ~
at least 10 years of service with the Villae'e on their date of
retirement.
Section 3. The Village agrees to pay 100% of the required periodic premiums on
a life insurance policy that provides $50,000 coverage for all employees.
Section 4. The Village shall pay 100% of dental premiums for employees hired
before June 1, 1989. For emvlovees hired after June 1. 1989. effective June 1.
2000. the 1Tillaee aerees to vav un to $704.50 of the nremiums of "the Villaee
dental nlarr. for all sinele vlan membe'rs of the unit durin£! each vear of this
Aereement and $1100 ner 'Year for all familv nlan members. The Village shall
not change the dental insurance carrier without first meeting to confer with Local 456.
/i
,,,1 /. .
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;'Section 5. The Village agrees to pay $300.00 ner vear to a welfare fund for each
employee of record as of December 1. 2000.
Section 6. Members of the unit who are currently enrolled in the health and/or
~dental plal1l(s) who withdrew from the plan(s) during the life of this Agreement shall
receive $1,000.00 annually if they were covered by the family health plan, $500.00
annually if they were covered by the individual health plan, and $150.00 annually if
they were covered by the dental plan, provided they remain uncovered under such
plan(s) for a period of twelve (12) consecutive months. Such withdrawal. (s) shall only
be made upon the approval of the Village Manager. Such payments shall commence at
the end of the twelve (12) month period and shall be made annually each twelve (12)
. months thereafter provided the member remains uncovered under the Village's plan(s).
Nothing contained herein shall preclude a member from reentering the plan(s) within
the twelve (12) month period, provided, however, that in the case of a member who
reenters in. less than twelve (12) months no payment shall be made.
Section 7. Provided that a unit member is permanent~y separated from service due to
an injury ()btained on the job in the course of work, and said employee is subsequently
unable to 'Nork afterward anywhere in any other capacity, the Village will pay 100% of
the employee's health insurance premiums for the member and hislber surviving
spouse.
. '11
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-ARTICLE XVII -PENSIONS
~~1b~~
Employees at the time of initial (full-time) employment mtilf' ~1 the New York
,
State Employees Retirement System.
ARTICLE XVIII - BULLETIN BOARD
! . )
')0' .
The VHlage agrees to provide the use of the Bulletin Board at the Highway
Garage for posting of notices concerning Local 456 business and activities.
ARTICLE XIX - PAYCHECK DEDUCTIONS
. ,
All employees are paid by check every other Friday for work up to and including (.;:1'/
payday, except part-time, seasonal and probationary employees' who will be a week
behind. Earned overtime will also be a week behind.
ARTICLE XX - NO STRIKE PROVISION
Local .1.56hereby agrees that it will not engage in a strike or cause, instigate,. ~
encourage or condone a strike, as provided in Section 210 of the Act, and attached
hereto and Inade a part hereof is an affirmation to like effect signed by each employee
to which thi:s Agreement is applicable.
ARTICLE )00 - GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE.
Section 1. Any dispute arising concerning the .interpretation or applicatiol). of the )0
, terms of this contract or the rights claimed to exist thereunder shall be the subject of a
grievance, a.nd shall be processed in accordance with the following procedure.
Section 2. A grievance of an employee or employees shall set forth the specifi~ ~..J.)
arti~l..e..(~)and section(s) of the Agreement allegedly violated and ,shall be presented by
hislt>"'fheir Shop Steward and the employEt~~.concern~d within fifteen (15) days of the
action from which the dispute arose to hi~orfheir department head.'
. ,
.
i
''I')
Section 3. In the event such grievance is' not resolved within five (5) working days ...
from such presentation, it sh~ then be presented by the Union to the Village Manager.
for settlement. . ,
I.'~
... ..
,
'Section 4. In the event such grievance is not. then disposed of or in the event of'
any grievance of' the employer, it shall be referr~d by either party to 'binding
arbitration under the rules and procedures of the American Arbitration Association.
12
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ARTICLE ~XII - PRESENTATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS. RESOLUTIONS
AND DISPUTES
."
:. : ..
Section 1. The officers and agent of Local 456 have the right of visitation to the"
Village's facHities for the purpose of adjusting grievances arising out of this Agreement
at times mutually agreeable to both parties.
Section 2. The employee who is designated or selected as a Shop Steward shall
be permitted time from work in reasonable amounts for the purpose of adjusting
grievances arising out of this Agreement and contract negotiations at the discretion of
the Village VIhich will not be unreasonably exercised.
. '.' -
ARTICLE }~II - DISCIPLINARY ACTION
Disciplinary action, appeals therefrom and all related matters shall be' in
conformanCE!with Section 75 and Section 76 of the New York State Civil Service Law
for all employees.
,/'''' :
"'-'"
ARTICLE)OOV -AGENCY SHOP
Section 1. The employer will withhold from those persons who decline to join ~
the Union, but who sign authorization cards permitting dues deduction, an amount
equal to suc:h dues, as an agency fee for representing such employees in the manner
required, by reason of the sole and exclusive representation granted by la:w to the
. Union. "
Section 2. Local 456, on its own behalf, and on behalf of each employee tiv?
authorizing dues deductions, hereby releases the Village, its officers, ~gents and
"
employees, from any and all liability whatsoever for the use or application of dues after
such moneys have been deducted and remitted. Local 456 agrees to save and hold
harmless the Village from all loss, expense, damages, costs and attorneys' fees that
may accrue as a result of this Article.
ARTICLE XXV- REPRESENTATION AT BARGAINING SESSIONS
"
.
"\ }
. .
Union representation at bargaining sessions is limited to a maximum of three
(3) memberl3.
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ARTICLE ~XVI - TAYLOR LAW
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY
PROVISIO]~ OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO
PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY
PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR SHALL NOT BECOME
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN
APPROV A]~.
ARTICLE XXVII - DURATION
The duration of this Agreement shall be from June 1.1999 to Mav 31.2002.
IN ~rITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands.
VILLAGE OF MOUNT KISCO LOCAL 456, INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS,
WAREHOUSEMEN AND
::LP~: ~
Bernard E. Doyle, Pr
By: (~r-
Patricia Dwyer, Village Manager
DA'I'ED: 7;{G,~()
14
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SCHEDULE A
TITLE 1-Jun-99 1-jun-OO i -Jun-OI
CARETAKER $33,033.37 $34,106.95 $35.215.43
LABORER $44,044.50 $45,475.94 $46,953.91
PARK GROUNDSMAN $44,044.50. $45,475.94 $46,953.91
METER READER $44,044.50 $45,4 75.94 $46.953.91
SKILLED ROAD MAINTAINER $44,044.50 $45,475.94 $46,953.91
SANITATION MAN $44,044.50 $45,475.94 $46,953.91
INCINERATOR ATTENDANT' $44,044.50 $45,475.94 $46,953.91
. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE MAN $44,044.50 $45,475.94 $46,953.91
WATER MAINTENANCE II $50,590.89 $52,235.09 $51,932.73
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
- $46,685.55 $48,202.83 $49,769.42
HEAVY MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR $48,338.53 $49,909.53 $51,531.59
WORKING FOREMAN (parks and highway) $49,332.35 $50,935.66 $52,591.06
MECHANIC $49,332.35 $50,935.66 $52,591.06
SANITATION FOREMAN $49,332.36 $50,935:67 $52,591.08. .
WATER MAINTENANCE I $54,051.89 $55,808.58 $57,622.36
-AUTO MAINTENANCE MAN I $52,296.64 $53,996.28 $55,751.16
.
~( .
Effectiv.eJune 1, 1998, the stipends referred to in Article XI, Section 5
will be made part of the base salaries of the Water Maintenance I and II
and the unit member assigned as working foreman shall be paid.
in accordance with the salary scale of the position of working forman.
The unit member assigned to clerical work pursuant to the same Article
shall remain under stipulations set forth in said article.
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September 5, 2000
Patricia Dvryer, Village Manager
Village of J\1ount Kisco
104.Main Street
Mount KiSICO,NY 10549
Dear Ms. Dwyer:
This letter is to confinn the agreement reached by the parties d~ng negotiations for the
June 1, 1999 to May 31, 2002 contract.
Thl;:parties agreed that although no specific wording would be placed in the contract,
effective October 30, 1998, those employees working in the title of Water Maintenance Man I
and Water Working Foreman shall receive retroactive payment of that title.
.
@1~t:lAt)AcniJl5 /l:) "Got: 30, ,Q98 4fi) .
It is agreed that this letter of understanding is an agreement and, if not granted, is subject
to the Grie:vance and Arbitration Procedure set forth in the contract.
4~ '. , Date:Gei ' Shop Steward
-124)
PatriciaDwyer,~e Manager
9/;)f)/CO
.
/ (
Date: W~.z-k
